
BMI - Histolab 
 
 

Laboratory Charges 
(2024) 

 
Service Unit Charge* DKK Comment 
Start-up fee                                                                                                  500  
Histology processing of fixed tissue                                                                 
 Preparation and packing for embedding Tissue 

 
20.00  . 

Preparation and packing for embedding – complex 
 
 
 

Tissue 30.00   Trimming and/or several tissues in 
one cassette 

 Preparation Tissue 15.00   
Biopsafe formalin 20 ml Item 25.00    
Decalcification (routine) Tissue 15.00   
Decalcification (EDTA, for IHC) Tissue 70.00   
Embedding - simple 
 

Tissue 40.00  One tissue and no specific 
 

 
Embedding - complex  
 

Tissue 80.00  Specific orientation or several 
tissues in one cassette 

Sectioning (regular glass) Slide 20.00   

Sectioning (for IHC - Plus glass) Slide 25.00   
Additional fee: >2 sect. pr. glass / level sectioning etc. Slide 30.00   
 
Staining 
HE Slide 30.00   
PAS, Sirius Red Slide 50.00   
Other special stains Slide 80.00   
 
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 
Routine protocol (DAB) (1) Section 100.00  Includes a positive control slide 
Fluorescence routine protocol (FL) Section 120.00  Includes a positive control slide 

Double fluorescence routine protocol Section 200.00  Includes a positive control slide 
Pre-tested primary antibody (testet in our lab) Antibody 2500.00  Does not include antibody or 

staining of samples 
Set up for new antibody (DAB/FL) (2)  Antibody 4000.00  Set up does not include antibody or 

staining of samples 
    
Slide boxes, racks etc.  Item 150.00   
Consultancy Pr. hour 475    
 
 
*Charges: Listed prices are for SUND. For external institutions it will be x 1,5 and for companies x 2 

 
For cases which need extensive, specific interpretation involving pathologists, , which are not part of collaborative work, 
additional consultancy charges will apply (475DKK/€50/hour). 
(1) When applying anti-bodies pre-tested in our laboratory, we can always guarantee positive results on our own positive 
control tissue. 
    For information  about current pre-tested antibodies, please write Histolab: histolab@sund.ku.dk 

(2) We take no responsibility for new antibodies that we test; full charge will apply even if we don’t obtain expected results. 

Please contact HISTOLAB prior to submission: histolab@sund.ku.dk   

Click here to fill in the submission form and email it together with an Excel sheetwith sample info. 
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